Swiss - Paris
07 Days/06 Nights

Tour Highlights:
Visit the Rhine Falls by Using Swiss Pass
Mt. Titlis from Lucerne
Paris by Night: City Tour, Cruise, Skip-the-line Eiffel Tower SIC
Visit of the Louvre with Audioguide SIC
Audio Guide Tour of the Palace of Versailles SIC

Itinerary
Day 1
Arrival at Zurich Airport, transfer to hotel by using Swiss Pass.
Later in the evening Visit the Rhine Falls by using Swiss Pass
Overnight in Zurich.

Day 2
After breakfast at the hotel, transfer to Lucerne by Eurail using Swiss Pass, rest of the day at leisure.
Overnight at Lucerne

Day 3
After breakfast at the hotel, Excursion to Mt. Titlis
Overnight in Lucerne

Day 4
After breakfast at the hotel, transfer to Paris by Eurail.
Later in the evening Paris by Night: City Tour, Cruise, Skip-the-line Eiffel Tower SIC.
Overnight in Paris

Day 5
After breakfast at the hotel, Visit of the Louvre with Audioguide SIC, rest of the time at leisure
Overnight in Paris

Day 6
After breakfast at the hotel, Audio Guide Tour of the Palace of Versailles SIC
Overnight in Paris

Day 7
After breakfast at the hotel, transfer to Airport arrival Bangalore

**3 Star Hotels as follows:**
1 Night Zurich (Hotel Montana or Similar)
2 Nights Lucerne (Des Alpes Hotel or Similar)
3 Nights Paris (Des Arenes Hotel or Similar)

**4 Star Hotels as follows:**
1 Night Zurich (Continental Zurich-Mgallery Collection Hotel or Similar)
2 Nights Lucerne (Ameron Hotel Flora or Similar)
3 Nights Paris (Holiday Inn Paris Saint Germain Des Pres Hotel Hotel or Similar)

**Tour cost includes:**
Air ticket and airport tax from Bangalore and Return by Qatar Airways or similar
Schengen Visa
Overseas Travel Insurance
6 Nights Hotel accommodations with Daily Breakfast
4 Days Swiss Pass 2nd Class
Basel - Paris 2nd Class Eurail Ticket (10:34 to 13:37)
All tours on SIC basis and Transfers on Private basis
Private transfer from Paris Hotel to Airport

**Tour cost Excludes:**
Any other services not mentioned under inclusions